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84 Stanley Road, Vermont South, Vic 3133

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 646 m2 Type: House
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Auction this Saturday $1,650,000-$1,800,000

If you've dreamed of a home with presidential grandeur, this is your chance to move up to The White House. Designed as

an English Tudor made modern, number 84 is set along Emmaus College's sporting reserve for uninterrupted green

outlooks stretching all the way to The Glen.Beyond its magnificent white faade and steeply pitched roof, the stately

5-bedroom residence wraps its bedroom wing in a panoramic terrace, inviting you to savour the sweeping views from this

exclusive estate.Step inside and you'll appreciate the lavish sized living space afforded you across the home's ground level

with high corniced ceilings and beautiful tropical gardens as your backdrop to the formal living quarters and open plan

family room.Sophisticated black granite benchtops and 90cm s/s cookware grace the kitchen, which is perfectly

positioned to overlook the walled garden and its party sized outdoor room weather proofed for winter with doors and

clear caf blinds.In keeping with its regal architecture, an array of luxury appointments provides absolute comfort and

security including spa baths, dressing rooms, central heating and cooling, ducted vacuum, video security, ornate window

dressings and a large solar array to reduce your utility spend.The landscaped gardens are designed to be enjoyed with

minimal care, with substantial paving for outdoor entertaining and pathways which guide you around the home's

perimeter.This is a rare opening in this tightly held cul de sac which is set to connect to the coming $10.5million

Healesville Fwy Reserve and its 3km stretch of new parkland, in walking distance to Vermont South Shopping Centre, bus

and tram services through the east and to the city, and nearby shopping and dining at The Glen, Forest Hill Chase,

Burwood One Plaza, Eastland and Westfield Knox.Please note: inspection time may change or cancel without notice,

please check the website before attending the inspection


